
 

4 Nov QM Check In  
1. Check in: VC, Natan, Sydney, Jordan, Grey, Fern 
2. All  

○ Running projects: 
■ Montreal Pride donation  
■ Gender affirming products order  
■ Remote ordering 

○ Moving updates  
■ Waiting on Fast Passes to be processed 

1. VC will follow up with SSMU 
2. No one has gotten them yet (it’s not just us who’re behind. 

They’ll get there. For now, keep contacting Wallace) 
○ Remote order form feedback  

■ Menstrual cups - add more detail than “slightly bigger” and “slightly 
smaller” 

1. Historically, we’ve mostly ordered more of the bigger ones 
(unsure why) 

■ Put dental dams and lube on the form  
■ Gaffs - put where to take measurements from on the order form 
■ Breast forms - include more information on how to measure with links 

to other sites that have this information 
■ Mention that we can’t ship internationally 
■ Why does it say “McGill students and/or Montreal residents”? 

1. Because our mandate is to help these groups of people 
■ Will we stock reusable pads? 

1. No, the UGE stocks them so we won’t  
■ List products the UGE has with links to their form/information 

  
3. Admin  

○ Gender and Sexuality Commissioner  
■ Jordan, VC, and Sydney have been meeting with Brooklyn and the 

UGE to create this position (will be similar to Black Affairs 
Commissioner) 

■ Role is to be a representative for advocacy for LGBTQ+ students at 
McGill 

■ Person would deal with SSMU/bureaucracy aspects 
■ Would also meet with QM and UGE and queer subcommittee  
■ Will cost around $5000 for the position to be created 
■ Currently no room to cover it in SSMU budget, so we are being asked 

to cover it 
1. We do have enough surplus in the budget to cover it 
2. UGE is also supposed to help, but their budget is smaller 

■ Part of the commissioner’s role will be to levy a fee for it 
■ Position has been payscaled and job description has been written 
■ Almost ready to start hiring process 

1. QM is going to be involved in hiring process and deciding who 
gets it 
 



 

○ JBSCE Subcommittee updates  
■ they’re still working on an international resource list and should have 

one shortly 
■ There’s going to be a meeting soon about the cancelled trans health 

panel from Queer History Month 
1. Will be a closed meeting  
2. Fern will maybe also attend (depending on schedule) 

○ Services Committee  
■ All the services met, went well 
■ Talked about the move back into SSMU 

1. They don’t have high hopes about our couch :((((((((( 
2. Gonna try to figure it out but McGill is blaming the moving 

company and we’re not in touch with them and they don’t care 
3. Alternatives: apply to “Space Fund” office furniture fund  

a. We also have money set aside for furniture, so while 
Space Fund is an option, we should probably let other 
groups with smaller budgets take priority 

■ Cross promotion  
1. Going to have a SSMU services page in order to have a place 

where we can all post our events 
■ University Centre won’t reopen this semester because of the red zone 
■ Finances at SSMU is difficult right now because accounting staff has 

all been out sick 
1. Starting with priority honoraria, so it might be awhile before we 

get our product orders since we’re not a priority 
2. They’re going as fast as they can 

○ SSMUnion updates  
■ QM, MK, UGE, SACOMSS are all taking an anti-police stance for the 

union 
■ Timeline for negotiations has been extended due to COVID 
■ We won’t see any of these changes for our 2020-2021 terms 
■ They’re hoping to finish all negotiations by May 2021 so that they don’t 

need to transition to another SSMU exec team 
■ So far they’ve given their normative demands (step 1 - anything not 

financial) and haven’t yet given financial demands (step 2) 
1. Most important normative demand: no more casual staff, 

everyone would just become staff, which gives us more rights 
2. No updates on how negotiations themselves are going 

○ Office hours  
■ Sydney and Jordan have had one person come to their office hours, 

no one else has had people come to office hours 
■ Not a huge surprise, but can we do anything about it? 
■ Fern will make instagram post 
■ Peer Support Circle will give us a shoutout 

○ Staffer training went well!  
4. Finance 

○ Montreal pride donation  
■ They had never filled out their sponsorship contract 



 

■ Got the contract and filled it out, and sent to SSMU 
■ Just waiting for SSMU to send it back 

○ Credit card 
■ Got an email so Syd now has access to online credit card account but 

doesn’t have physical credit card  
■ Limit per month is $1000 

5. Events 
○ Scavenger hunt went well, yay! 

■ Lots of people came :) 
○ Gaymes tonight 

■ Party time!  
■ Attendance is variable (sometimes lots of people, sometimes very 

few) 
○ Support circles w/ PSC coming up tomorrow, next week! 
○ Update on BACON 

■ There was another meeting, we didn’t attend on account of medical 
reasons (no teeth) (cronchless) 

6. Comms  
○  No updates 

7. Resource  
○ Remote orders 

■ Someone asked about payment → we don’t have a way to accept 
pay-what-you-can 

■ Currently advertising as “no cost” 
■ Items will be sent either directly to people or to the University Centre 

○ Dayforce 
■ Forgot password oh no 
■ Email Cynthia → VC will send her email 

8. Closing remarks  
○  

9. Points of action  
○ Sydney:  

■ Get Jordan’s payment 
■ Get Fern’s $20 

○ Jordan:  
■  

○ Grey: 
■  

○ Fern: 
■ Translate and make post about removing e-library 
■ Send VC facebook posts with info about qhm panel on trans people 
■ Fill out doodle for discussion about that 
■ Make insta post about office hours 

○ Natan :  
■ Add menstrual cup sizing info 
■ Add lube and dental dams 
■ Add info abt waist measurement (same for breast forms) 
■ Add disclaimer abt international shipping 



 

■ Check if UGE is offering pads 
■ Link UGE resources in form 

○ VC:  
■ Send Fern the doodle for QHM 

○ Everyone:  
 


